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State of the Chapter
Dear Brothers,

This past year has been an interesting one to say the least. After having to go home due to the
COVID-19 pandemic during the spring 2020 semester, Mu Kappa continued persevering and was
announced as Fraternity of the Year at Southeast Missouri State University and was
subsequently named a Rock Chapter at the virtual Grand Chapter in the summer of 2020 where
we were also named LEAD Chapter of the Year. Our Chapter Advisor, Chris Foeste (MK107) was
named Sigma Nu Chapter Advisor of the Year, and Brother Kade Fleming (MK436) was named
LEAD Chairman of the year which was extremely exciting to say the least! Brother Justin Jacobs
(MK407) was also recognized by the NIC as one of nine Fraternity men in the nation to receive
the Award of Distinction.

Going into the Fall 2020 semester Mu Kappa still maintained the status of being the largest
Fraternity on Southeast’s campus, with over 100 active members. We are also extremely well
known on campus through our participation in numerous campus organizations such as the
Student Government Association, Order of Omega, FyLP, Emerging Leaders, and the Strategic
Investing Club (SIC) which was founded by Brother Joel Philpott (MK472) which currently holds
60 active members. Additionally, we have numerous brothers who hold leadership positions
within these organizations serving as another reminder of the effort of all the brothers to live our
values everyday. As one can see, Mu Kappa makes an especial effort to defy the stereotypes of
Greek Life and provide a constant reminder as to what a true Fraternity is.

Even with COVID-19 the chapter was able to conduct our annual philanthropy event, The Mark
Hudson Classic (MHC) raising over $3,203.46 and through our Greek Week initiatives in the
spring of 2021 we raised over $6,000 with our pairing, and Southeast raised over $45,000 also
obtaining over 1,000 units of blood through the American Red Cross.

Through the midst of this hectic year, we still made time for fun having a plethora of
brotherhood events as well as having our Mom’s Day in October of 2020 and our Dad’s Day in
March of 2021 as well as socially distanced social events with sororities such as Alpha Xi Delta,
and Alpha Phi.

Our academics have also steadily increased as we have maintained an overall chapter GPA of



3.246 through the fall 2020 semester, second amongst all Fraternities placing us .23 above the
All Fraternity GPA.

We also had numerous award winners at the All Greek Chapter in April of 2021 where we had 5
members win Order of Omega Awards: New Member of the Year Jace Lowe (MK510),
Sophomore of the Year Joel Philpott (MK472), Junior of the Year Logan Phillips (MK438),
Unsung Hero Ryan Bieri (MK384), and the Greek Heart Award Daniel Frew (MK437). Additionally
we won two 5-star awards in Academics and New Member Education. Although we did not go
back to back for Chapter of the Year, we were still extremely proud of our achievements in as we
navigated the unknown circumstances that COVID-19 brought, and look forward to potentially
going back to back with another Rock Award which will be announced in June of 2021.

Mu Kappa is eternally grateful for your continued support for the chapter and will always
welcome any alumni who wishes to come and check out the house and meet any of the
brothers. I am ecstatic to see how we continue to build upon our foundation for success as we
go into this next school year by excelling with honor, and I hope you are all doing well wherever
you are in the world.

Fraternally,

Jack Robertson
MK447



Greek Week
This Greek Week we were paired with our sister sorority,

Alpha Xi Delta. We participated in many events that

gave back to the community such as the blood drive,

canned food drive, walk-a-mile for sexual assault

awareness, community service, clothing drives, and

fundraising. We also participated in other events such

as the Greek Sing, Greek Games, and Greek skits. We

received maximum points for the clothing drive,

community service, and walk-a-mile, and we tied for

second in fundraising after raising over $6,000 for

SEMO NASV, a safehouse for victims of sexual assault.

The chapter also scored first in the Greek skits, and we

got third place overall for Greek Week. Brothers Daniel

Wallace and Evan Armstrong, our Greek Week Chairs,

won Greek Week Chairs of the Year.

Brother of the Month

March

Brother Dylan Blankenship received the Brother of the Month belt for the

month of March for his willingness to help anyone that needs it while

maintaining his dedication to the chapter and his academics. We

appreciate Dylan’s hard work to display all aspects of LTH within our

chapter.



Order of Omega
This semester alone, ten members of the chapter were accepted and initiated into Order of

Omega.

● Tyler Flesher

● Dylan Blankenship

● Elliot Siekmann

● Daniel Frew

● Scotty Blome

● Nic Feltz

● Jack Robertson

● Logan Phillips

● Christian Bair

● Dougie Gray

● Evan Armstrong

Philanthropy
On March 13th, the chapter competed in Sigma Sigma

Sigma’s philanthropy, Sigma Slapshots. The chapter took

home first place after beating Sigma Phi Epsilon in the

championship game.



Student Government
Brother Nolan Knupp was elected as Student Government Vice

President for the 2021-2022 academic year. The election took place

on April 7th and 8th. Brothers Joel Philpott, Jace Lowe, Ethan Wann,

Owen Crowder, Roman Holloway, and Candidate Matthew Wilde

were elected to serve as Senators in their respective colleges.

5 Star Awards
At the end of Greek Week, the annual All-Greek Chapter took

place where Five Star awards were given out to chapters who

scored the highest in the categories of Academic Achievement,

Chapter Management, Membership Development, Civic and

Campus Engagement, and Harm Reduction. This year the

chapter received awards in the categories of Academic

Achievement and Membership Development, and we received

honorable mentions in the remaining categories of Chapter

Management, Civic and Campus Engagement, and Harm

Reduction.

In addition to chapter awards, individual awards are given out for both IFC and NPC chapters.

Chapter members who won individual awards include:

Jace Lowe - New Member of the Year

Joel Philpott - Sophomore of the Year

Logan Phillips - Junior of the Year

Ryan Bieri - Unsung Hero

Daniel Frew - Greek Heart Award



Personal Achievements
● Kade Fleming accepted a job as an IT Specialist  for Alliance Bank

● Jordan Williams accepted an internship with Ripken Baseball Experience in Pigeon

Forge, Tennessee

● Nic Feltz accepted an internship with Enterprise in St. Louis, Missouri

● Elliot Siekmann accepted a Spring/Summer internship with SportsTrace in Cape

Girardeau

● Daniel Frew accepted an internship to be a Fellow for the Federal Justice Fellowship at

the US District Court in the Eastern District of Missouri in Cape Girardeau

● Joey Pecher was accepted into the Nursing Program at SEMO

● Joel Philpott accepted an internship with Northwestern Mutual in Chesterfield, Missouri

● Jack Robertson was selected to be a part of the EDhawk Scholars Program and was also

hired to be a summer school TA through the Parkway School District this Summer

● Austin Ames accepted in internship with the Gateway Grizzlies Baseball Team in Sauget,

Illinois

● Matt Maher became an American Society for Horticultural Science Collegiate Scholars

Award winner

● Seth Potthoff accepted a nursing internship at Southeast Hospital in Cape Girardeau

● Dylan Blankenship accepted a marketing internship with ABC Gateway Inc. in Maryland

Heights, Missouri

● Jake Stringer accepted an internship with Hurley and Associates doing farm marketing

consulting in Minnesota


